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intiative looks to strengthen global perspective tntegrative learning and personal attention
By BRIDGET CURTIS
Guest Writer
the beginning Arcadia Umversity
prided itself on providing unique and
ty learning experience for its students
rom its innovative First Year Study Abroad
ice FYSAL and unique overseas
programs to the dedicated faculty
staff who work closcly with students
Arcadia continues to promise and deliver
distinctive education notes University
By CLEO SMALLS
and LAUREN TRACER
Journalism 11 Student and Stat Writer
Many tried out More were
turned down And on Thursday
April one walked away as
Arcadia Universitys first ever
Arcadia Idol The event held at
p.m in Stiteler Auditorium was
performance created to mimic
television show AinLelean Idol










President Jerry Jreiner And from that dis
tinction the University has developed The
Arcadia Promise which assures students they
will receive distinctively global integra
tive and personal learning experience that
prepares them to contribute and prosper in
diverse and dynamic world
In his inaugural speech in December
2004 Greiner noted that the University
should clearly outline to students what
Arcadia has to offer them He met with mem
held mi events in cci ration
of this occasion and there was no
better way to end it then with
speech by renowned develop
mental psychologist Carol
Gilligan
On Wednesday March 27
Gilligan came to Arcadia to dis
cuss womens roles in overcom
ing gender-discriminatory
world She is the author of the
critically acclaimed In Diffc rent
Voke and has spent numerous
years studying the moral devel
opment between males and
females
iilligan was also the
research assistant to psychologist
Lawrence Kohlberg Her studies
with women and their moral
development partially started
because she was offended by the
lack of psychological research
that was given to women partic
ularly in Kohlhergs studies Thus
she began her studies with
women and girls in their moral
development
Throughout her studies
iilligan found that people pre
dominately of diffrent orienta
tions take on different perspec
tives toward moral problems She
stresses that the justice per
spective and the care perspec
tive are different and should both
be included when portraying an
accurate portrayal of morality
One is not more superior to the
other they simply balance each
other out
illigan was welcomed by
rather large crowd in the Castle
Rose room Wednesday evening
Professors md students from
Arcadia and othei colleges iwait
ed iilligans speech while some
technical difficulties took place
Of course the wait was well
worth it
Women can realiie and be
liberated in democratic society
for survival Gilligan said near
the beginning of her speech
As she continued Gilhgan
took the audience through each
Please see Carol Gilligan page
bers of the campus community to identil
Arcadias traditional strengths the reasons
students choose to attend the University
Using Arcadias five Strategic Directions
as springboard the community came togeth
er to discuss whats important in education
Through interviews and small-group discus
sions three key strengths emerged that
seemed to set Arcadia apart global perspec
tive integrative learning and personal atten
Please see Arcadia Promise page
It is timefor women to be heard
Psychologist Carol Gilhigan
speaks on womens roles
By JESSICA BROWN
Staff Writer





CKT area coordinator Rebecca Adams won .a Idol
AU Idol Sings Strong
The impressive turnout raised
over $1000
Im doing this entirely for
Holly and the class contestant




Ryan Kelly another contest
ant agreed Its fun experience
thr people who dont participate
in the Arts and its definitely
good cause to be involved with
he said







brought smiles to the faces of the
audience Dr Rick Arras took Amy Longo/The Tower
on the role of the cynical Simon Psychologist Carol Gilligan spoke at Arcadia for Womens
Please see Idol page History
Month
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We are collecting artwork
for the Silent Art Auction
Courtesy Amy Perei/lhe Tower
N4AkTIO t1 DE
Amy Perez and Adonis Banegas
onat Ca be dropped off at ofessor Gregg Moore office
Arcadia Grad students
Cer cs St ido Murphy 18 he Au tion wifi be held from
ii to on uesda Apr 25 209 of Murphy Hall tie the knot on TI
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Earth Das Spring Cleaning at the heI1enharn Art renter April
22
In Ichrt1ion 01 Iaith Day iiiec ai thc 1ieicnhaiu At cnc ing grouiid and studiu cleanup on horn am p.ni
\dnihiiir5i1ion
i\pi \1umer tv Imurs ol your time lo clean up 1aes bt
anclis m1 scrap 0011 and to weed prad wtf chips and plant how
Flie Upe rcck ihc
CS und plant donated Primc iaidcii Lillcr Piia i1 be
available at 31 am Ibr thosc vniuluecrilw 1r 1ircLtin- aI1 \t njust veek ihi tic cr
O11flWiitV ServcL Ept at x400 or t13iI rtihnoa aicadia.cdu
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\Cddifl Stu teie isieii h\
High School Park rdyng on kindness ol voLunteers
for TearIy Clean tip on April 22 30 ciriicris iH hC otIo\in ilie
Spring has once again
rn ed aiid with the p1eaant sunshine and waiiuir Ca1hcr conies the rapid growth ol iic inks aiid
ccds in local CULIPIC ilic entire CCK
of thcii
ugh SCl1O P5iik The hae aR.tys rcIiCd on
the kindness ofstrangci and fiicnds lo clcai up
the park remove old lebris and plCparc the
\VClli1i IhC preparL thcir
i1t1 fbr thc ncw flow ers aicl trees They
Iiav scheduled the 1oflo in days fbi work projccts am to p.m oii Saturday jri22 and big
da\ \i11\ 5incl i\doiiis
a.m to pin on Sunday April or 1ircction call A.s oniinunit
Scricc Eept at x400 oi email rubirioa arcadia edu
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End of Year o11ections campus-wide for Arcadia students
ul icvcrs tvo ArcadLi
The Office omrnumty Sciice would like to rciiuind you
that there will be an cad of the year collection of usable household
items that
students IIC the knot
are in good COflditiOfl lteiii such as rugs
beds chairs appliances bookshelves catined goods..c
urtains dc ill he collected in the .ohhy
ot illOst residence l-IaII. Last years collection was success moving
van fill of donations from students were distributed to
families
WhC had leen lioiiieles and were settling into new homes Please contact the community
erice office regarding your closest drop of site
Gardening with Friends needs volunteers for Spring Cleanup April
22
Volunteers arc needed Ir the Friends lospitaFs th annual iardening with
Friends Spring Cleanup from a.ni to p.m on Satua day
April 22 It will take place tam or shine
Adults and children are asked to participate in light gardening tasks such as raking weeding
niulchiiig planting bulbs
and picking up
debris from around the campus Gardeners will he provided light
lunch and bottkd waler
throughout the day Any interested indi iduals can contact
the Foundation at cdelgadoascaltergoodfoufldatiOfl.Org or -83 73
National MS Society seeks volunteers for local MS Walk April 23
The lNatkmal MS Society Ijleater Iclawaii \alley needs olunteers to help setup check in walkers provide
reliefat rcst stops hand out
Pii1C5
count inoitey cheer oii participants
aix itili more There arc voliintcei positions for all ages and numbers unit joiii
the fun and
help light against
the dcestatin cuiicts of MS he local walk ill take place Fruni a.m
to pin on April at th Llni ood Park Zoo
iii Norri.towii lnteicied CMiiS can contact Kathie Croiik at 5271
50 ext
Great Strides fundraising event needs vounteers from April 22 to May 21
The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation of the Valley is looking
for people to help with the fundraising
event Great Strides Volunteers
arc needed for variety oftasks including registration rest stops
lunch selling raffel tickets and clean up There are 10 different
alk loca
liOnS SO there is site that is perfect fot you Interested persons will be needed
1mm April 22 to May and can contact Grace Gcronirno
at 610-325-6005
Interested in any of these cIommunity Service
events For more information on these or other opportunities
please contact the 2ommunity Service
Office in Knight Hall at 21 5-572-4000 or email at rubino@arcadia.edu
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CelebrityAdoptions new publicity trend
By AMY PEREZ
Staff Writer
It was not long till we heard the news
that yet another celebrity is in fact consid
ering adoption Hollywoods blond bomb
shell Jessica Simpson has revealed that
she is thinking about adopting child
AOLs People Magazine featured an article
that stated Jessicas decision was still
being explored according to her publicist
Rob Shuter who stated the news at an
Associated Press conference just week or
so ago Since the recent Nick Lachey
divorce Jessica Simpson has been incog
nito from the press and media however
she has made political appearances at the
White House Will we see Jessica in the
eye of the media more so than ever if she
decides to adopt And will her role under
Hollywoods stereotypical lifestyle change
from glamour girl to serious mommy
We all recognize that there are many
celebrities in the past who have adopted
for their very own reasons Some women
who have adopted may not have been able
to have children others were either gay or
lesbian and decided they wanted child of
their own
ngelina 1olie female actress and
activist has been seen all over print media
holding her two adopted children from
Cambodia and Fthiopia As an activist and
believer Jolie has been recognized by mil
lions as caring and strong woman who at
the break of divorce from actor Billy Bob
Thornton finally found her way of life and
her mission
The adoptions of Angelina were not
huge surprise to many because of her
strong activism
in countries such as Africa
and her dedication to those who suffer
from hunger and poverty However when
pop stars and other celebrities who may
have fallen from the eyes of the media
want to shine some ness light on them
selves and decide to adopt it almost seems
like publicity stunt The genuineness and
commitment that adoption is is almost
taken as minor act in Hollywood Will
adoption be the new trend this season in
Hollywood
daUasnews.com/rhe Tower
Jessica Simpson is the newest
celebrity to jump on the adoption
bandwagon
www.smh.com.au/The Tower
Angelina Johe has long been the public celebnty face of adoption She
adopted her son Maddox from Cambodia three years ago and her
daughter Zahara from Ethiopia just last summer





Below is list of all Spring Fling events and other
happenings around campus this upcoming weekend
Friday April 21 2006
230 PM PM Personacards by Paul Kieba
The Card Man is back Get your personalized
greeting cards in the Dining Hall
Sponsored by the Student Activities 0/flee
PM PM Blitz
Come to the Walk of Pride for all of
the traditional Blitz events
If it rains events will move to the Kuch Center
730 PM 930 PM Knight To Say Goodbye
The Knight Club spring performance
PM Arcadia Theatre The Little Shop of Horrors
Saturday April 22 2006
12 PM PM Woodstock
Wi/h an opening perjbrmance by
Battle of the Bands winner Fooling Gravity
PM Arcadia Theatre The Little Shop of Horrors
PM Arcadia Theatre The Little Shop of Horrors
PM PM Video Dance Party Kuch Center
Dance to your fzvorite videos
Sunday April 23 2006
PM Arcadia Theatre The Little Shop of Horrors
PM Knight To Say Goodbye
The Knight Oub spring performance
PM Spring Fling Blow Out Event
PM Day of Percussion Kuch Field
Featuring Impulse and Recycled Percussion
PM Arcadia Theatre The Little Shop of Horrors
Thursday Atril 20 2006
Spring into these fun new
workouts for the summer
By FALLON LANDES
Journalism 11 Student
Spring is here flowers are blooming
days are longer
the weather is warmer and summer is just
around the cornet Even though it seems
like spring has just begun it
is never too early to rev up your
work
out for the season of swimsuits At
this point you are probably thinking
that working out gets so boring
that
it is impossible
to stick with Well if so youre in luck Here are some
of the newest and hottest workouts
around guaranteed to keep you sweating
burn calories and bring the fun back
into your fitness
routine
Bhangra Dancing will get you moving
to the beat of the dohi
drum Originally an Indian folk dance
it
has been combined with aerobics moves hip hop
md sa sa to iv you high-energy hand-clappin foot
tapping total body
workout that can burn up to 500 calories per
45mmute class
Belly Dancing is probably
the most fun ani effect workout
that you have never
itied Dont
rrseJ the wirth it It works muscles you
dot yt kn that you havc plus you ge
to experien
different culturm Moves such as snakmanns marching hip
lefts ant rib cage
arches and contiactiOn
mombine merobic exercise with stretching
and
strengthenin6 Anyone can
do it its low imp






selfesteem and body image
while decreasing fat Best of all
it can burn any




Ballroom Dancing has become
fitness
craze with the popularity
of Dancing nith the
Stars and Mad Hot Ballroom Waltz rumba or
cha cha your way to better body with
ballroom
dancings wide array of steps Working your
way from beginner to advanced
is great way to
get active
and burn calories without even feeling
like you are doing any exercise
Not to mention
you are learning
new and impressive skill
Stretch and Sweat
Bikram Yoga is subset of Yoga
that has 26
poses
and is performed in strict sequence
within
each 90-minute class
The catch- the room is heated
to balmy 105 degrees Designed
to warm the body




and helps the muscles become
more flexible to increase stretch
and strengtl
Sweating rids the body
of toxins The poses usc
reflcxology and relax contract
and expand the mus




Cardio Stnptease is low-impact
aerobic work
out choreographed with
actual club moves ibis type
of workout is guaranteed to get even
those taking it







homes and the Factor to aimen
lectra \erobic
.Striptease
videos workouts to take off the pounds
inspired by those who take oft their
clothes are hot
Working out does not have to
be boring These are just few
of the workouts designed to get you mov
ing
while allowing you to have fun
and even learn something new So now that there are no
excuses left
what are you waiting
















decade since the 70s describing
the problems women faced and
th obstacles they overcame
iilligan also delved
into the 20s
and talked about suftiag amid
girls entering adolescence
il lus
trating how different ages set dif
ferent stages in
their moral devel
opment creating an even largcr
gender gap As Gilligan got into
the 90s she showed that new







problem faced by women as
gender gap She further goes
into
the ide that women have new
key role in society but they arc
not using it
Her main points were
to try and explain
how important
it is for women to have voice in
today society
We have all become prison
ers of prewritten history
Iilligan said
It is time she said
for women to be heard
Thursdav Ann 20 2006
Continued from page
Cowell Professor Helene Klein
played Randy Jackson and
Professor Bill Meiers personified
Paula Abdul complete with fish
net stockings and mini skirt
Doors opened at p.m and
the show started at 740 begin
ning with video of the students
auditions and behind the scenes
footage looking back at the past
three months of preparation for
getting to this point in the compe
tition The video showed how
much work the Honors Class
actually had to put into the event
All of the decisions were up
to the class the event the charity
everything explained honors
student Kaitlin Conway contact
person
in charge of Arcadia Idol
Honors students Michael
Sardarian and Jess Bocchinfuso
who were the hosts of the
evening had suggested the idea
of creating an Arcadia version of
American Idol one of the top
reality television shows The
class was enthusiastic so the
show went on
The hosts gave out hooded-
sweatshirts gift certificates to
restaurants and other door prizes
to the audience during the second
intermission There were also
food and refreshments sold dur
ing two short intermissions All
the prizes food and refreshments
were donated by local businesses
and associations with 100 percent
of the profits donated to the
CHOP department We
as class determined early on
that we wanted to give to chari
ty directed at helping
children
Many of us have known families
who have been there and we
know how hard it is to see chil
dren who are so sick So this is
who we wanted to help said
Neibauer
All of the performers put
their heart and soul into the com
petition but in the end only thrce
made it to the final round Ernie
Miles auren Manley and
STUDENT LIFE
Rebecca Adams Second place
runner up Ernie Miles comically
sang Sunday Morning and
ollide while first place runner
up Lauren Manley sang At ast
and One Week However the
winner Area Coordinator of the
Castle Kistler and Thomas Halls
Rebecca Adams completely mes
merized the audience and judges
with her powerful renditions of
This Woman Needs and
Where Would You Be
It was overwhelming very
unexpected Adams said of her
win was voting for the other
two to win The students did an
amazing job tornght they are
really the idols
There was special perform
ance concluding the event sung
by Neibauer am Children
hospital of Philadelphia mom that
is why tonight is very important
to me As teacher am speech
less and anyone nho knows me
knows thats miracle she told
the audience Neibauers daugh
ters one of which has autism go
to the Childrens Hospital and she
saw how illnesses can affect chil
dren and parents and wanted her
students to create something that
could give back to place in
need In dedication to her daugh
ters Neibauer sang In My
Daughters Eyes and received
standing ovation at the end of her
performance
It was clear by the thunder
ous applause and smiling faces
that the audience loved the first
Arcadia Idol It was not only
great performance but tremen
dous charity event
had no idea how much
work was involved in an event
like this left this entirely up to
my students and Im completely
overwhelmed by it all Neihauer
said after the event Tonight def
initely surpassed every expecta
tion ever thought ahout
Arcadia Promise to strengthen University
ontinued from page
tion Combining these points
The Arcadia Promise was born
By clearly articulating the val
ues that students faculty staff
trustees and alumni have known
for years we arc able to define
why Arcadia is distinctive top-
tier University Greiner says
Top-ranked in the nation by
U.S News and World Report and
the recent winner of the NAFSA
award for international education
Arcadia continues to move for
ward in the world of international
study fulfilling its Promise of
global perspective
Arcadias
Center for Education Abroad is
one of the largest campus-based
international study programs in
the U.S serving over 2750 stu
dents from over 350 American
Universities Intemships and
practica give students chance to
see what its like working in
another cultural climate The
recent additions of the Spain and
Italy Previews have taken the
spring break trips to new level
In these Previews students par
ticipate in several on-campus
classes before their departure
offering chance to experience
the culture from two perspec
tive the classroom and abroad
However global perspective is
not just illustrated through travel
abroad Greiner points out
Arcadia offers wide variety of
courses with international
themes including Global Justice
and U.S Pluralism as part of the
general education curriculum
Students are also encouraged to
explore cultural differences
through on-campus events and
learning projects For example
Louis Herbst 06 began collect
ing personal accounts of human
rights abuses in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo for class
project Through his efforts
Herbst established relations with
many in the Congo giving him
an inside look into the country
and wider global perspective
Integrative learning is
way to incorporate skills taught
in the classroom with real life
experiences Greiner explains
For example Arcadia education
majors visit elementary schools
and put concepts theyve learned
in the classroom to work seeing
the results firsthand Students
work in teams to solve problems
and Senior Thesis turns students
into professionals explaining
real-world concepts
he Promise of personal
attention is one that Arcadia stu
dents are met with everyday in
the classroom and in the activities
in which they participate
Greiner says The Universitys
12 to one students/faculty ratio
gives students the support they
need to achieve their goals The
classroom serves as safe and
friendly environment where stu
dents can explore difficult topics
and approaches to life with the
assurance that everyone is
treated
with the respect they deserve
This past March students
faculty staff and trustees were
surveyed about their knowledge
of the Promise More than 800
students responded and results
indicated that while students are
aware of the Universitys three
strengths and believe in their
effect they dont necessarily con
nect the terms with The Promise
statement says Juli Roebuck
Associate Vice President for
University Relations Therefore
Arcadia is raising awareness
through story telling Those on
campus are now met with an
array of posters and table tops
profiling members of the Arcadia
community who are living the
Promise From an International
Peace and Conflict Resolution
IPCR student in Tanzania to the
special services offered by the
Library examples of the Arcadia
Promise are everywhere These
personal stories will also be fea
tured in upcoming issues of
Arcadia magazine the Bulletin
MyArcadia and on the campus
TV station Events and give
aways are also being planned
The story-telling campaign will
continue through March 2007 at
which time the campus commu
nity will again be surveyed
regarding its knowledge of the
Promise
As in everything prom
ises can only go as far as they are
carried out That is why Greiner
points out that The Arcadia
Promise is not just slogan The
heart of the Promise is in the
experience he says By offer
ing quality climate culture and
atmosphere Arcadia will contin
ue to move forward providing






From left Arcadia Idol finalists Manley Miles and Adams
The Campus Strip cartoon by Greg Johnson
0F4 MA AM Se
ov.wWiMD
lb wirre
then you dies cartoon by Dave Craig
By FRED LAZZATI
Staff Writer
Dedication is word Pat
Domey often hears And being
awarded the Pennsylvania
Athletics Conference PA
Coach of the Year is another thing
he can proudly polish
into his
rcswne under his endless
dedica
tion of jobs from being high
school social studies teacher
to
well-rounded basketball coach
who has proved he can take
high school team to the top
and
almost do the same for Arcadia
University But for those of you
familiar with his name you may
know him as the Arcadia
Universitys Mens Basketball
Coach that lead the Knights
to
their first PAC semi finals and
ended their season tied at
the
position
vision that the Knights
were never able to see since
Mike
Holland lead the team into the
Championships both in 1994
and
1995 vision that came true
thanks to the dedication
of their
mentor and coach Pat Dorney
But what you may not know
about Pat Dorney is how he
became the dedicated individual
he is to his students at
Collingswood High
School in
Collingswood NJ and his basket
ball teams at Sacred Heart High
School at Arcadia University
And his resume shows not only
his dedication to his students
he
believes it is his mission
to make
them succeed in the real world
He has established the Arcadia
University Basketball Camp to
help 8-17 year-olds
learn skills
and drills competition sports
manship leadership and create








had to do few sentences accompanied
with few pictures But the London pre




and draw out some
more personal experiences
am one-year exchange student
from South Korea Though technically




Being an Fnglish literature major
ondon
had always been the city
of my dreams and
was incredibly excited about finally
going over
to the United Kingdom
On March 11 around p.m over 100
students and faculty members gathered
in
Heinz parking lot all packed
and ready to
fly All
of the students attending
totaled
over 200 and were split into groups
from
to Groups to had left
few hours
earlier Fveryone got on one
of the buses
according to their groups got
to the
the NJSIAA State Playoffs He
then resigned from his position of
head coach from Sacred Heart
High School and took
the job as
an assistant head coach at
Arcadia University for one year
When he took the Head
Basketball Coaching position at
Arcadia University in the 2003-
2004 season his life juggled
around being dedicated social
studies teacher at CollingswOOd
High School the
Head Coach of
college basketball team and
husband and father of three chil
dren Madison Patrick
and
Maggie you could describe
Pat Dorneys life as balancing
act lie has managed to educate
students on how to conduct them
selves in order to be successful




When he is not on the court
or in the classroom he spends
time with the people that
matter
most to him his family In fact as
busy as his schedule is
he always
strives to meet balance between
work and home In the four years
Pat Domey has coached for
Arcadia University he has taught
the Knight basketball team every
thing they
need to know on how
to be successful Through posi
tive leadership and strict focus on
education Pat Dorney has trans
formed team once deemed the
underdog and propelled them
into future filled with hopes and
aspirations
His resume proves he
is dedicated individual to
stu
dents not just on the court
but
off the court as well He wouldnt
be surprised if people
would say
Pat Dorney Achieving success
ful results one person at time
Newark airport waited some more
and
finally got on plane
After six-hour
plane ride we all got off at Heathrow
air
port in London
March 12 2006 Day
Around 945 in the morning March
12 London time was not
able to sleep
much on the plane little hazy with sleep
deprivation
still was bubbly and full of
excitement when first stepped onto
London soil It was very windy outside
even thought it wasnt actually raining as
had expected However reality didnt
sink
in until got on the bus that was waiting
in
the airport parking
lot to drive us all to our
hostel The door was on the left
side
Obvious though you may think this is
was delighted to find the
driver sitting on
the right side
of the car instead of the left
as in South Korea and America
The facul
ty members were dropped
off at Columbia
hotel and the students at hostel
called
Wake Up London What maze of
building
had got on the
fifth floor
according to British terminology
the
fourth and lugging my luggage up those
stairs was nightmare It was
in nice
location though right next to Hyde
Park
and Kensington Gardens
At p.m all the students gathered
in
front of the hostel and headed over
for an
orientation held in the Columbia hotel
which was about fifteen minutes away
Due to jet lag wasnt able to focus on
every detail
but they gave out
booklet of
schedules maps play ticket and
free
Tube the ondon underground
a.k.a sub
way passes The instructor was speaking
in British accent which caused me to
grin and swoon during
the time had my
eyes and ears open
Afterwards gioup of friends
and
went to pub Our first British pub was
called he Black ion and had amazing
food hut the price as not as cheap
we
had expected Make sure to save money
for along time before you
think of going to
Britain If its $7 for meal in America
its
pounds about $14 meal in the
United
Kingdom
March 13 2006 Day
There was group meeting
at 830
a.m in the lobby of the hostel
We all
headed over to the Tube for the first
time
It was very similar to the subway system
in
Seoul South Korea so
in sense it was
familiarto me We all got off at Tottenham
Court station and walked past
the British
Museum which was beautiful large
building
arrived at the Institution of
Education where refreshments were
served
soon followed by presentations on
the his
tory of the Capital
with an illustrated pre
view of the attraction in London




and got on boat ride on
the Thames The
wind sweeping the surface
of the grey
waters and clashing into my face was tor
turous making my eyes water and
hands
go red hut kept standing
on the boards
and clicking my digital camera Such won
derful views Big Ben all the bridges the





were lined up against
Plecne see Spring Break page 12
-m
After firstPAC Semi finals
Dorney comes out on top
AUBasketball Coach named PAC Coach of the Year
Since he left college to start
his career in teaching
he was
nominated for the 1993
Outstanding Student Teacher
Award in Pennsylvania which
soon helped launch
him into
career as social studies
teacher
for Collingswood High School
in
New jersey job he still contin
ues in the present-day
Five years




was named Teacher of the
Year in
Collingswood through exemplifi
cation of hard work dedication
and passion he had for
his stu
dents He also served senior
class advisor for the high
school
where he was the coordinator for





day class trip to Florida
2001 was the start of
Dorneys basketball coaching
career Not only was he responsi




Hearts High School he also made
sure these players were focused
academically as well as physical
ly He continued to coordinate
fundraisers and events and assist
ed seniors with the college appli
cations He wasnt just coach
he was mentor
In 2002 Dorney became the
Assistant Basketball coach for
Arcadia University During this
time he helped establish
mens
basketball camp to help develop
lifelong friendships among team
mates and also became their men
tor who reminded them to not
only do well on the court
but off
the court as well That same year







Our world revoves around the clicking
of mice
and the tapping of keyboards but
what about the
lost art of snail mail In an age of impersonal
email try your hand at some
old-fashioned pen
and paper letter-writing
Here are some sites with
great stationary to get you
started
If you are looking
for some high quality per
sonalized stationary check out
www.iomoi.com
This site offers monogrammed stationary
with
your choice of
font and character They have
everything from whales to
bees to adorn your new
collection Too personal The site also offers pre
made note card collections much of which is cur
rently on sale It you canIt give up
the email way
of life click over to the e-stationary
section many
of their note card designs are
available in an
online form ready to be sent to any
email address
you choose
For something less fancy try www.chronicle
books.com The online bookseller
also has an
extensive collection of stationary
The coolest
part of Chronicle
is their postcards From Nancy
Drew mysteries to Andy Warhol pop art
these
card collections are fun inexpensive
and numer
ous Most sets come with 30 postcards leaving
you with some to send
and some to keep for your
self
My favorite site of all finds the
best of the best
in stationary FredflarecOm
is clothing and
accessories site that also outfits you
with some
great writing material
You can find journals cal
endars book marks and even gift wrap
in vari
ety of sizes styles and prices
Some of the prod
ucts hail straight from Japan others from
indie
designers in NYC If you are looking
for some
thing little different
and very special Fred Flare
is great place to
find varied mix
Next time you peer in an empty
Arcadia
University mailbox remind yourself
that maybe
if you sent out some letters you
would get
some in return Go order yourself some
station
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By MARIA DECEORGE
Journalism II Student
Many of us are familiar with
the famous Wizard of Oz story
that has been around for decades
Dorothy small farm girl from
Kansas arrives in Oz with her
house landing on the Wicked
Witch of the Fast The ruby slip
pers from the witch appear on
Dorothys feet and now the
Wicked Witch of the West is after
her to get the ruby slippers back
Glenda the good witch tells
Dorothy to follow the yellow




ecrow Tinman and Lion We
mow the plotline Wicked on
hand shows us whole
side to the story
rch 29th the Academy
Ec was packed with people
ages who were there to see




the Wizard of Ozs
This show lets us
see the life of the two witches
before Dorothy arrived We see
that the good witch Glinda and
the wicked witch Elphaba led
surprising lives and were actually
friends who attended the same
school and lived together
Elphaba the green witch is
played by Julia Mumcy who
appears to be an ugly person but
surprises us by being compas
sionate and loving person who is
beautiful inside Her solo per
forniances of Fm not that Girl
Defying Gravity and No Good
Deed delighted the audiences
who gave her standing ovation
at the end of the play Her shin
ing moment was when she sang
Defying Gravity at the end of
Act as she soared above the
stage with her broom in her hand
Mumey stole the show by per
fecting her character of Elphaba
and making the audience fall in
love with her
Glinda who was played by
Kendra Kassebaum was also
delight to listen to She immedi
ately captures the crowd with her
ditsy personality and distinctive
































levels and different people find
different things in the show The
children may enjoy the characters
and the story of how they became
what they are 16 year-old
might love the story of this green
girl who becomes accepted and
the popular girl who proves she is
not perfect but becomes good
Young adults might get involved
in the friendship between these
two women and the choice and
sacrifices they make Older
adults might enjoy the visual and
verbal jokes and flashbacks to the
original filmed story as well as
the satire of the campy yet serious
side of how governments deter
mine what is wicked or good
If you are Wizard of Oz fan
you will be definitely be fan of
Wicked We leam where the ruby
slippers came from and also how
the Tinman and Scarecrow
wound up like they did just
want to wam you if you see
Wicked you will never be able to
look at the Wizard of Oz the way
you did before Wicked makes
you think more about the Witches
lives and why they are this way lt
shows you not to judge book by
its cover and that things arent
always what they seem If you
knew about the Witches child
hood before watching the Wizard
of Oz you would look at it in
whole different way
At the end of th15 play was
fascinated by the Wicked Witch
and was bit sad that Dorothy
had to come along and ruin
everything However there is
surprising twist at the end that




Murney and Kassebaum shine in the Broadway National
Tour of the new musical about the Witches of Oz
www wici altour corn
Stars Julia Murne and Kendra
Kassebaum Glinda inthe tour of Wicked
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Supporting actors keep Failure to Launch from total failure
bored and waiting for their costars to
come on
On regular basis they were upstaged
Paulas neurotic and dark roommate Kit
Indie queen Zooey Deschanel is hilarious
in her pursuit to kill noisy mockingbird






















Zooey Daschanels performance as rn mmate Kt
chipmunk bite
helped keep Failure to Launch from failing completely and vegetarian
By AMY STRAUSS that have perfect way of grabbing their listeners by their first track of Bring it Back Think Long starts out with
Staff Writer ears when they are feeling down When reaching the end simple drumbeat and repetitive keyboard and transforms
of the album listeners have left their bad spirits behind into song of relentless pop hooks and an expenenced
Listening to Mates of State may not be your typical and are now someone who is trying to keep up the conta- sonic palette Jason Hammel and Ken Gardner make
rock roll experience although Mates of State are not
gious choruses and complex vocal arrangements beautiful music together not in wedding vow flowery
your typical rock roll band The husband and wife duo
strengths out of their different line up sort of way more so by how much they can impress lis
wholesome counterpoint to alternative rocks two-piece i--
personality sketched out in their teners by the power in their beats
The White Stripes are the ideal example of the antithesis
____________ The combination of their vocals Gardners breathy
of rock and roll Showeasing that marriage and family can and sweet inflections and Hammels flat snarls create
go hand and hand with pure rock music Drummer/vocal-
rhythmic tension unseen before Imagine sound full of
ist Jason Hammel and keyboardist/vocalist Kori Gat
the sweetest tones against the roughest milieu and you
believe that without guitars music can still rock have yourself wrnner Then with the incorporation of
releasing their fourth album Bring it Back one is able to Yahama Electone organ from the 970s new sound for
understand that there is not gimmick in this un-corn-
of State is produced On preceding albums the duet
posed poppy rock band
set up their instruments and played through their
The latest album Bring it Back is filled with as much
entire song list Now and obviously maturity and talent
harmony and scrupulous melody as their three previous
steps in Mates of State had broke down their instruments
albums had except this time their release has much and through the art of music determined what type of
fuller sound with more emotional weight By
sound was needed for each song musical masterpiece
their sound through their synthesizers and techno So yes Mates of State can be viewed as sickrngly
is obvious that this band has enhanced their musical
cute pop duo howevcr through the propei scope one is
and become much more mature rock group The hat
able to see there are multiple levels of talent behind their
incredibly catchy tunes marginalize Mates of State
infectious alternative pop If one were to imagine what
indie rock crowd and conceptualize lasting
former teacher and cancer researcher married couple-rock
what will come next from these two love birds
group sounded like Mates of State would be the answer
Having reputation for on stage intensity showcasing
Bring it Back is definitely step further in their musical
their affinity for one another as well as what they do
careers proving they can step outside of their genre and
Gardner states that Working that much with the person
amazon.com er suiprise its listeners with tranquil and smooth tunes to
that youre in love with is total test Its either going to Mates of State duo Hammel and Gardner prove something off-the-wall and raucous Bring it Back is able
make you or break you For us it totally worked Saying
that rock doesnt have to conform to the norm to define that Mates of State are no longer pep squad pop
just that Mates of State is band who are uplifting artists
By GWYNNE MCCORMICK
Journalism II Student
In the newest romantic comedy
Failure to Launch the title describes what
occurs when man is over 30 and has still
not managed to move out of his parents
house But in the case of this movie the
when he was on screen Some highlights
are his Naked Room antics as well as he
and Bates rendition of Flit The Road
Jack during the credits dont leave before
you see that
Overall Failure to Launch does fail to
launch hut the supporting actors keep it
fiying would wait until this one comes
out on video to rent Luckily didnt have
to waste $8 on movie ticket had gift
card
old lady hands didnt help her to come off
young McConaughey was much better in
How to oce Guy in 10 Days maybe
because of Kate Hudsons youth or maybe
because the main characters werent an
afterthought With her Sex and the City
years behind her it would seem Parker
would move on to different and more chal
lenging roles Add martini and differ
ent career and Paula is Carrie Bradshaw
And wouldnt someone with so many
abrupt break-ups in her past have few
stalkers or at least an angry es-boyfriend
Sue and Al get Paulas name from neigh
bor down the street whose son she got to
move out Wouldnt Tripp and this man be
around the same age and could possibly
be friends Wouldnt word have gotten
around Paulas whole profession seems
little too neat fur having told so many lies
Fhe real stand-out of the movie is
Terry Bradshaw His acting seems effort
less and found myself laughing out loud
title could easily be talking about Sarah
Jessica Parker and Matthew
McConaugheys performances
Parker stars as Paula professional
interventionist who specializes in help
ing parents get their sons out of the house
by making them fall in love with hen After
becoming smitten with her the clients
realize that committed relationship can
not exist while living in their parents base
ment Paula then promptly breaks the rela
tionship off Paula is hired by Sue Kathy
Bates and Al NFL legend Terry
Bradshaw to accomplish this with their
son Tripp McConaughey
As in all romantic comedies the plot
is predictable and the story line of so many
movies was repeated boy meets girl some
bad thing happens etc Granted knew
what was getting into But Parker and
McConaugheys performances left me
lizard bite
Ten-year-old Jefey Tyrell Jackson
Williams Everybody Hates Chris also
outshines Parker and Mceonaughey on
more than one occasion Called Tripps
nephew this little boys real relationship to
Tripp is revealed later in the movie and
turns out of be an integral part of Tripps
inability to move out
Another reason wasnt thrilled with
Parkers portrayal of Paula was because
she seemed too old to be in such role
Someone who lies for living accord
ing to Kit and spends her time having fake
romances woman in her 30s would
have real job and most likely would not
be spending her childbearing years in
pseudo relationships
Parker and McConaughey are both
little too urn clearly an attempt to conceal
age And the close-ups of Parkers veiny
rottentomatoescam/The Tower
Other than their unrealistic portrayals and obvious actor-to-character
age gaps there is not much to say for the performances of Sarah


















































V/or Vendetta is one of the
most astonishing films to be




production there are highs and
lows in that area but for its rad
icalism in the films ideals
Arguing that bad government
should be overthrown and
extreme violence can be viewed
as somewhat necessary that
democracy is misunderstood and
govcrning rulci havc turned to
fascism VJoi Vendetta is in
league of its own It allows its




and provokc the audience
after-film conversation that is
never at such an intellectual cal
iber
Meet the hero or the bad
guy whatever you prefer to note
him as first spotted throwing and
whirling blades at the state
police Arriving to save an inno
cent Evey brilliantly played by
Natalie Portman he appears to be
happy Zorro wearing Guy
Fawkes mask talented in every
form of combat He never
removes his mask but when he
speaks his linguistics dazzles
those around reciting one too
many Shakespeare quotes
played by Hugo Weaving
revolves around moral righteous
anger and believes he must put
those in their place who have
done wrong
Based on graphic novel by
Alan Moore who wanted noth
ing to do with the film the story
line follows an assistant of gov
ernment-ran television station
Natalie Portman and her trans
formation into political activist
role that took both her parents
away from her at young age
Taking place in the near future of
ondon where simple pleasures
such as art music even butter
are outlawed for Vendetta
enters its viewers into society
Directed by James McTeigue
and adapted for screen by both
Lany and Andy Wachowski the
Matrix gurus Jbr Vendetta is
beautifully aesthetic and remark
ably choreographed and no
does not fly in the air or exhibit
superhero powers he was realis
tic Although the fight scenes
moved the plot along smoothly it
never took away from Vs point
in life to save London from the
overpowering government and
train Evey Portman to cany on
his legacy
V/or Vendetta is curved into
two paths one which and Evey
seem to intercross with one
another and the other path full of
fascists and henchmen who
thrives to destroy Through
Eveys adventure of confusion
and morals torn between concen
tration camps and fugitive living
the plot unfolds to discover that
has more drive to destroy the
governing officials than the eye
may behold
Devise your own opinion
br Vendetta Tackle the contro
versial topics that can be viewed
as very current VJor Vendetta
originally meant to be released in
November of 2005 coinciding
with Guy Fawkes Day was
delayed in the wake of the
London bombings Although the
topics are exaggerated through
out the film this social commen
tary is must see and with
Portmans and Weavings per





rottentamatoescom/lhe TowerClockwise from top is indistinct in his role as good guy or bad guy one of theoptional posters for the movie Natalie Portman plays Evey an innocent young girl whotransforms into political activist
Arcadia University ENTERTAiNMENT The Tower
Vfor Vendetta in own league
complete ycontrolled by the gov
emment The media outlets are
monitored and commanded by
the head officials of the
country
and having truth and justice in
news really does not matter any
more
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Helpful hints and tips for becoming vegetarian
By AMY STRAUSS
Staff Writer
There are many reasons as to
why one would want to become
vegetarian Obviously transform
ing ones own eating lifestyle to
vegetarian is an individual and
personal decision and is formu
lated upon your own beliefs and
opinions survey done by the
National Vegetarian Society
states majority of people said
that they would give up meat and
fish because they did not approve
of the killing animals or because
they objected to the way they
which animals are kept treatcd
By Michelle Tooker
Culinary Editor
Foreign Flavors is new oluinn
in The Tower culinary section
here you II Jlnd intere sting facts
inthrination and recipes on cui
sine around the world This edi
tion esplore the tastes 0/ India
Indian cuisine is perfect for
those with adventurous taste
buds From spicy curries to
sweet desserts Indian fare
great treat for all
There are countless dishes
available at Indian restaurants
and buffets One can engorge
themselves on various curries
made with different meats or
vegetables fragrant rice dishes
fritters fresh doughy breads
soups salads desserts and more
With so many choices its
extremely difficult to focus on
only few select dishes Below
are some details on my personal
favorites
Rice is
another primary part of Indian
cuisine Unlike the typical white
rice that supplements most
meals however Indian food is
served with I3asmati rice
Basmati means Queen of
Fragrance in Ilindi and this
long grained rice has very del
icate flavor The grains of
and killed for food
Vegetarianism is the fastest
growing dietary lifestyle through
out our country Since our society
is constantly increasing aware
ness for consumers to indulge in
healthy foods many individuals
have snitched to meatless diets
because they help support those
who wish to eat low fat with high
fiber an eating style strongly rec
ommended by doctors and dieti
cians vegetarian is someone
who does not eat meat fish poul
tiy or any slaughterhouse by
product such as gelatin They live




minced meat and then fried
Samosas also make great snacks
and are sometimes sweet
Pakoras are deep fried fritters
eaten as snack or appetizer
They are usually vegetable-
based with potatoes and onions
being favorite Both Pakoras
and Sarnosas are excellent addi
seeds vegetables and fruit with
or without free-range eggs milk
and milk products
Not everyone can change
overnight Giving up meat is
clearly the first step to take in
becoming vegetarian Quitting
cold turkey is efficient
of course
but is hit extreme and causes the
transition to be more difficult for
individual It is easier to begin by
cutting out certain meats For
example take beef and pork out
of your
diet and continue to cat
chicken and fish Bit by hit take
out the next meat product you
have continued to cat until there
tions to any meal
Finally Indian desserts are
not to be missed Desserts range
from the pastry-like to custards
and puddings highly popular
Indian dessert is Gulab Jamun
This dish consists of fried milk
balls soaked in an extremely
sweet syrup Dont let the word
milk fool you for these delica
cies taste more like balled-up
pancakes They are served both
cold or hot and vary in size
Kulfi is Indian ice cream It is
much richer and creamier than
western ice cream It does not
contain air and is therefore
solid dense frozen milk
Flavors include mango saffron
and cardamom Kheer is an
Indian rice pudding often fla
vored with pistachios This is
merely sampling of the diverse
and delicious desserts available
when enjoying Indian food
Fortunately Philadelphia
houses plethora of Indian
Restaurants If youve never
tried this cuisine before its best
to go during lunch or dinner
buffet This way you can try
many different dishes and deter
mine what you like Lunch buf
fets are usually cheap ranging in
price from $6.95-9.99 depending
on where you go Some great
local Indian restaurants include
Palace of Asia 285 Commerce
Dr Fort Washington New
Delhi Indian Restaurant 4004
Chestnut Street and An Indian
Affair 4425 Main Street All
are nearby and authentic
is no more meat in your diet
Visit your local supermarket
or grocery store
and see your veg
etarian options Vegetarianism is
all about food and any vegetarian
needs to know that cooking and
eating vegetarian is easier than
many think You will be amazed
at the varieties of food and choic
es all stores have to offer
Whatever fancies your taste buds
you will be able to find it Since
the vegetarian lifestyle is so com
mon nowadays every grocery
store has very accessible prod
ucts In most food markets locat
ed in their fruits and vegetable
ection is sector made just for
vegetarians full of products
made exactly like the meat prod
ucts that made your stomach
grumble only they are mock
meats and taste delicious
Ivety vegetarian should own
good sturdy vegetarian cook
book Becoming vegetarian
you will enter yourself into
world anew You will begin to eat
vegetables and products you may
have not used before and with
great cooking companion you
will be able to see wide range of
recipes Most books even include
dictionary of the most common
ly used vegetarian products and
dietary advice must have
Be knowledgeable about
nutrition Whether you are veg
etarian or not it is always impor
tant to know you have well bal
anced diet and have adequate
amounts of nutrition
Vegetarianism is definitely not an
unhealthy eating lifestyle how
ever it is easy to become mal
nourished if one does not include
proteins in their diet that they eas
ily received from meats The
Recommended Daily Allowance
of protein is not as high as many
think Stated on the
VeggieTable.com the approxi
mate RDA of protein is only 47
grams for women and 54 grams
for men vegetable protein is
not complete protein However
this is not problem for you can
receive the same amounts just by
eating more of them Several
examples of complete protiens
combinations for vegetarians as
seen on VeggieTable.com are the
following Pasta with cheese or
tomato sauce lasagna macaroni
and cheese Rice and beans
peas or lentils tortillas with
icfried beans veggic huigcrs on
bread
There are many reasons as to
why someone should think about
turning green It is always impor
tant to note that unfamiliar food
may become your favorite vege
tarian dish Tofu is always very
questionable to new vegetarians
but it is very versatile product
and completely easy to use It can
absorb any flavor it is cooked
with and can he bought marinated
or smoked Also being vegetar
ian you should get into the habit
of reading labels You would be
surprised at how many products
have animal fat and gelatin in
them no-no for vegetarians
Vegetarianism is great way
to stay fit and still enjoy some of
the most scrumptious food on our
planet Just think vegetarians
have been noted as the fittest
humans in the world and some of
the worlds best athletes are veg
etarians Being vegetarian may be
difficult at first but soon its
piece of cake Larrot cake that
roreign
rlavors
Basmati rice remain firm not
sticky after cooking Often
times peas cinnamon raisins or
other spices and vegetables are
added to this flavorful rice Its
also delicious under pile of
chicken curry
Curry is arguably the
most popular and well-
known native Indian dish
The term is loosely based
and generally refem to
any distinctively spiced
saucy dish The spiciness
of all curries varies great
ly depending on its region
of origin and the chef
preparing it If you like
extra spicy food make khmerkromrecipes.com/The Tower
sure to speci this when plate
of Samosas
is
you order Curries range in
ingredients with chicken curry
being one of the most favored
curries Other curries consist of
prawn fish shrimp an assort



















resembles pita robertsplaceca/The Tower
also many




















katholifree.fr/The Tower with vegetable
Gutab Jamun
An ad from PETA
petai ndia.com/The Tower
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Tis the Season
With the warm weather finally here to stay we hope
it puts everyone in the mood for spring and summer
dishes Whats more appropriate than fruit Its the
beginning of the fruit season after all and the farm
markets in the area will be opening soon with colorful
displays of produce Try some of these quick fruity
treats to get you in the mood for spring
Ambrosia Salad
Ingredients
small box pistachio pudding
oz Cool Whip
1/2 cup milk
20 oz can crushed pineapple
15 oz diced peaches or apricots
II oz mandarin oranges drained
cups miniature marshmallows
1/2 cup shredded coconut
1/2 cup halved maraschino cherries
Directions
Beat together pudding mix Cool Whip and milk
Fold in remaining ingredients
Refrigerate one hour before serving
Key Lime Pie
Ingredients
14 oz cans sweetened condensed milk
3/4 cup key lime juice
16 oz Cool Whip
ready-made graham cracker pie crusts
Directions
Combine milk and lime juice in large bowl
Carefully fold in Cool Whip
Pour mixture into pie crusts
Freeze pies
Garnish with lime slices before sewing
Pineapple Cheese Salad
Ingredients





cup grated cheese American or Velveeta
Directions
Pour boiling water over gelatin and add Tb Sugar
When it begins to congeal add the whipping cream
Add cup crushed pineapple and cup grated cheese
Pour into gelatin mold or bowl
Refrigerate until set
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At 230 pm we headed to the
Tower of ondon Being an actu
al piece of architecture
the place
had history lingering on every
inanimate object that stood theic
There was place where they had
the royal jewels shown place
where all sorts of weapons and
armor were displayed and fur
naces and other castle items
There was construction going on
which was shame but even the
outside design of the Tower of
ondon was beautiful Amazing
though it was we headed back to
the hostel so we could get pre
pared for the next activity
planned for us
Fo top off the awesome day
went down to the bar in the
basement of the hostel called
HiccupS lot of Arcadia stu
dents were there trying out their
power of being able to purchase
alcohol legally as well dancing
off their energy It goes without
saying that this was routine
er and the atmosphere was heav
ier in an enchanting way It was
as if the whole cathedral was
coming down on me or enwrap
ping me from the world that stood
cold and crisp outside After
climbing many stairs reached
the very top of the dome and
feeling of triumph
and wonder
came over me as the wind greet
ed my face Everything looked so
small the red double decked
buses the gardens and the little
streets that curved in and out
between buildings That was
when realized that London was
not just histoncal city but was
enough
It was then the London Lye
an enormous Ferris wheel across
the river from Big lIen Looking
down at the city from high up
realized that much of the excite
ment of viewing London in one
glance had lost its glamour after
being up at St Pauls It was sim
ilar hut less fun and intimate as
could not feel hear or smell
London in the transparent cubi
cles that hung from the Ferris
wheel To head back to the hostel
everyone headed for the
Waterloo





cheeks stood there for minute
with mouth open just staring at
its grandeur
Later in the evening went
to see Les Miserables at
Queens Theatre It was my first
musical since watching
Cinderella in second grade ele
mentary school was astounded
by the music the acting the
effects and the costumes There
was spinning board in the mid
dle of the stage which added
grand effect to the passing
of time
and made the shift of view very
natural
March 17 2006 Day
Out of London day for
everyone was in the group that
was heading over to Hampton
Court and Windsor Castle
Hampton court was huge lot of
royal apartments brilliantly deco
rated designed gardens mare
kitchens clock tower and
galleiy of nine Caesar paintings
Windsor was amazing in the sur
rounding environment for it was
quite shopping district and it
lthad
doll house wonderful
collection of art in the galleries
an immense variety and quantity
of china and excessively decorat
ed rooms with rich colors that
claimed royalty had my first
British fish and chips in Windsor
that will always be left in my
memory
March 18 2006 Day
Time to say farewell Got up
early packed and went for
walk in Kensington Gardens It
was quite dreamy large garden
with roads greens and water
decorating it so as not to bore the
human eye Just walking in it
gave me peace and calm though
the wind was whipping everyone
in fierce temper The Peter Pan
statue stood in secluded area on
one of the pleasant roads by the
water It was smaller than
thought but had more delicate
details than had imagined
lot to Heathrow As stood
in line waiting to board the
plane was split between miss
ing London and being happy




the river it wasnt only mc
whole lot of Arcadia students
stood their hair whipping around
them admiring everything they
could Oddly though it still did
no come to me as reality it was
as if the buildings were all paint
ings on piece of cardboard It
seemed to be all pastels and
watercolor instead of brick and
stone
thing most every single night dur
ing our stay
March 14 2006 Day
At 915 am the people who
had signed up for the Tate
Modern gallery started off Tate
Modem was actually disused
power station before it turned
into gallery in 2000 Various
modern arts including Dalis
work and Picasso were there Our
guide was very helpful and eager
to talk about all the art on display
At 1230 we headed to
St Pauls From the exterior it
was gorgeous building When
stepped inside however was so
os erwhelmed my heart as about
to burst with tingly excitement
As you went inside and stepped
towards the heart of the cathedral
however the colors became rich
also modern city that was alive
to this very day
March 15 2006 Day
Free day My plan was to
visit Oxford because so many
people who admire had graduat
ed from colleges in the area
Three friends of mine decided to
join me and we took double
deck express bus to Oxford It
was 10 pounds round trip
Following the road down to
Magdalene Bridge which was the
beginning of the city we enjoyed
the warm weather and sunshine
as we stopped by small park
with sweet
ing to sprout or
tree When we






After getting back to the hos
tel several other friends joined us
to head over to Kings Cross
Station rhe harry Potter fans
went wild clicking our cameras
as we excitedly jumped up and
down at the sign post that said
Platform 3/4 with half cart
stuck into the wall
March 16 2006 Day
At a.m everyone gathered
in groups for
their group activity
planned for the day My group
was to go to the London
Docklands Museum located in
Canary Wharf It was all about
the docks sailors and the history
behind them It wasnt
enthralling but interesting
